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Everything
Your New Puppy Needs

First time pet owners run into lots of “uh oh” moments, where they 

discover they don’t have the puppy supplies they need the moment 

they need them, and have to run out in a rush to get something 

that will do the job. 

If they don’t run to The Dog Market, they often end up buying 

something they otherwise wouldn’t; a plastic water dish, a bag of 

treats they saw a commercial about, an oversized cage, etc.

Before you bring your new furry family member home, make sure 

you have each item on this list checked off so you can start your 

new relationship off on the right foot.



An ID tag.

Keep updated contact information on the tag.

Your walking gear.

A sturdy leash, a harness (or collar), poop bags and a poop bag holder.

Your puppy’s personal kitchen table.

Food and water bowls made from just about anything other than plastic. 

Treats.

Little soft training treats are best for a new puppy. 

A home inside your home.

Dogs are den animals, so you need a crate, a comfortable bed, and maybe 

even a little warm blanket.

Puppy toys.

Teething toys are extremely important. Rubber Toys with some texture help 

relieve pressure and pain from teething. 

Play time.

Exercise, play, education - it’s all the same to your dog. And you can accom-

plish all 3 with toys. 

Wash up before dinner.

Puppy shampoo and conditioner, brushes, nail clippers, dog wipes, tooth-

brush and toothpaste, ear washing solution, stain remover spray, flea and 

tick prevention medicine.

Time for a shopping spree!



Get a doctor.

Find a vet you feel good about. Online reviews are a great help.

Get a teacher.

Educated puppies are more likely to live a stress-free life at home.

Sample the cuisine.

Well, don’t sample the cuisine yourself. But look for food with ingredients

you recognize.
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